
ihR BUD AND CIflE
vour Interest.

handsoniest best and cheapest lot of
I.

• floods;ever received in AllentOwn.

OAROAPIS I, ISAIRGAWiI
!weight •Pletly •Dry Goods at the Stora„of

• --Guth dt Hasderia Alleatow,tl, ,

THE undersigned hare Just•returnipl:with n largo
eesortment of Dry Goode, Groceries, Queens.

*are am: A'splendid selection, and although they
NOG pot so loud on outcry as Others ,and in truth
havelhe geode; they profess to' have, they clan say
without the least fear of contradiction,. that their
stook Cemhotbe surpassed by.any other stocit,in.Al-
lentowo...The'goods have. l?tteuLbought at thc.Vory
lowestprices and aro now offered for, salti4 livery
low profit. They intend at all times to keep,in 'view
*a interests of their customers, and thoroforcrwariant
their goods to be of the first quality. , This is no
Humbug, but the truth, since we have never been
addieted to humbuggory, and the like.' But to spe-
Cif, theartieles.of their very large stook, would be
titi-uthatimposslbility, yet •their very largo stook
consists in part olihe ,following articles :

LAMES DRESS GOODS.
They htiVe' a splendid assortment of Black Silks

0311 pickles, Blnok,Silk Robes, Dolnines, Ducats,
Polte,.Cheivel, all }grids of Merinos, Valoncias 'La-
velle Cloth, Perramettos, Bombazines, Ginghams,
ZLoop Skirts, and in short a complete nebortment of
Ladies Goods which eau be bnd at the v6r4 lowest. .

rates. GUTH S. RtEDER.
Allentown, Poptember 28, 1858, —tf

SHAWLS! SHAWLS! SHAWLS! Their assort-
ment of Shawls is Splondi.l, and cannot be ex-

celled outside the cities. Handsome Stella, single
and jdoubleDrochn, as well as black Thibotr Mous
Dolainiand IllaukekShawls can be bought at prices
oheapos than anywhere else.

GUTH k ROEDER.

li-Ews DRESS GOODS. Stool-mixed Morino
311 Cloth, Cashmore Coating, Cashmere Pantings,
Cassimere Motlaso. Vestings, a splondid assortment
of Fanny Silks, and in tino all articles of this do-
soription to bo found in any Dry Good's Storo aro
sold by OEl'll n ROEDER.

aROOEIRIES I A full assortment of Grouories, aro
kept and sold at the lowost prices by

GUTII k ROMER.

Qi'BENSWARE. Their assortment of Queens-
ware is spleadid and they fecl newred, that no

(Alio can t.el this :111;•:s of Good, cheaFr than
OUTH & ROEDER.

TABLE. AN I) Olt OIL CLOTH. Every-
-1 thing to Le desired it this brunch of business,
can be purchased of them, and they give assurance
that outside the cities this class of articles can be
purchased cheaper nowhere.

fltilf- All kinds of country produce token in
change for goods, and the highest market price al-
lowed. GUTH ItOtDEIL
September, 28, 1850. tr.

THANKS: The undersigned take this opportuni-
ty of thanking the publio for patronage hitherto

extended and respedtfullyv ask a tr.ntinuance and
increase of the sumo, and feel assured that all will
le satisfied with the quality of their goods, and their
cheap rates. Let all call and satisfy thomielves of
the truth of the above. Recollect the place, No. 9
West Hamilton St., Allon'own.

GUTHk RIDER.
Allentown, September 2S, 1859. —tf

FALL AND WINTER GOOD.

CHAP! MEM CHAFER THAI EVEN
RENNINCER & SHIMER,

NO. 5 WEST HAMILTON STREET, have just
returned from New York and Philadelphia, and

received the largest stook of goods ever before shown
in Allentown and in cheapness never equalled and
all they ask is to come and examine before making
purchase elsewhere. They feel confidentthat they oan
satisfy anybody that they say nothing else but what
tun they substantiate. Their goods consist of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
A splendid assortment of Dross Silks, Black,

°Fancy, Bayadcr, Plaid and Plain of all qualities and
prices, Debanes, nasals, Polto Chivours, Figured
and Plain Merinos, Val'alleles, Lavolla Cloth, Para-
mottas, Bombazines, Ginghams, Extension Skirts,
together with a full variety of other goods in the
way of ladies wars which will bo sold at the cheap-
est prices by RENINGER h SHIMER.

ITEN'S WEAL—A full assortment of Steel Mixod
11l and Oxford Mixed Sattinotts, Cassimeres, Ken-
tucky Jeans, and a full lino of Black,' Brown and
Blue Cloth, Vestings, Cravats, and a lullline of all
kind. of Gentlomon'olVoor which willbe sold cheap
by RENINGER A SIIIMER.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTII.—A splendid as.
%-; sorttnont of Figured Floor and Stair Carpets in
Wool and Cotton. Also a full lino of Floor Oil
Cloth which will bo sold at the oboapost prices by

RENINOER SIIIMER.

SUAWLS.—A large and splendid line of Black,
Colored Stella, Bteoha Single and Double, also

a full line of Black Thibet, MousDelnin and Blanket
Shawls of all quantities and prices which will be
sold cheaper thon,obeap by.

• ItENINGER dr, SIIIMER.

lino°EmEs.--A full assortment of Groceries
1.11 such as—Coffee of all descriptions, Molasses,
Roney, Ton, Spices, Sugars, Oilcanlate and Raisins,
*which williao sold at very low prices by

itENINGER k SIIIMER.

FICH--Suoh as Mackerel, No.'s 1 and 2, whole,
halves and quarter barrels. Dried &Oath,

Codfish, Herrings, which they offer at the lowest
prises. RENTWIER h SHIM ER.

CALM—Ground Liver, 00l Salt in sacks and parbushel. Fine Ashton hi hulk and sacks. Small
Dairy sacks which will be sold at the lowest prices
by RENINGSR A, StIIMER.

Allentown, September 14, 1859.

3. R. PIERSON. J. WILKINSON.
PIERSON & WILKINSON,

MEE COMMISSII MIMES
FOR THE SALE OF

Grain, Flour, Beef, Pork, Butter,
Cheese, Lard, Eggs, Vinegar,
a High. Wines,-Cider, Hops,beans; Peas; Potatoes,.

Appjes,,dried'do , Ashes',. Poultry,
G[iriie,-(lt;v'er and:Grass seeds,

,
‘..rpathers

818,5 11it1dirop et., three doOri above Mumsst.,
P.4-w

woroipoofv,. :- consignments of. all kindsofi)roduee trcn. the s,,ippers,of Lehi ;h and atijnef ntcounties, which .111 meet with immediate attention,
. will &nails th • MAGst market prioes, and make
I protEpt returre. We Wee give our strict personal&wagon •14 the purchasing Ofallkinds of marabou-•,s4lkNaisl-the market. . • •

' ,rkeridioes by pormiaslon to the following wellinoarn.groitlemen
3dmird Rsq.,Prest. R. Penna. Railroad.Jamee.-Moore,llleq. Supt. do doV. Stoat, Bag Prost. Shoes Leather Bank, N. Y.Illosara.Rushmore Cone, dc Co, 12 4114 Warren at
' *"' Smith k Graham,182 Fultonstreet.Lana A GO d.38 Murray street.6 E Corning rt Co., Albany, N. Y.iron. Eli Perry. Meror ef.Albany.B. IQ. Hendrick, '1 .I.ler,llenlc of Alhnny,Messrs. J. Within-. r. Albany.

Ritter, Phelps 1:1 Warren et., N, Y."A. G.Wr.tererl:ury, Water street.• June 8 -6m
TH YOU WANT A ROOD SUAVE, go to Reimer'sopposite the Allen limo.

Gieat

THE

Buyirour ,Goods for Cash,,
• ANVSAVVIVENITY.PER' CENT. .)

THOUSANDS of mon, women and children are on
the road and continually crowding into Ger-

man Licbtenwallper's Cheap Dry Goode and
OlotlitiseNdiperluei s.No 17 West HaMilton Street,
opposite .oddSelloies Hall, Allentown, Pa.--
They keitijilsEiedelfaCitbm Now York and Phila-
delphia,: lerge,and.. splendid assortment of Ladies
and Gcntlarnon's ,Dress :Goods. As gassing and
blowing seCins-,td.Walittitnikent feature with most
of our busineslknien'in advertisitik their goods, wo
do not want to any anilkinkriltiotif the killed and
shrieks of the woundcid sirearthoftkindying, and
wo dent pretend to a bavertwo thousand
car loads of Fall and Winter -Goods,, tend "ire need
not to employ fear thousand. elk 'hundred ;ffarkies,
nogroes,‘ blacks, and one of the upper, tents to' givo
command; neither do we say tiitretpr'piles of good's
are mountains high. We think that the :pticiple of
Lehigh and surrounding oottnties an Intelligent
and onlightoned people; not tOtilef business man
thinks thous to be, or 'elterbe,rould,not puff and
blow about his. one thousand one hundred Shawls,
and seventeon car loads of Plkin end Fancy De
Laines ; Our stock consists not of 83000 yards of
Alaptmeas and 75000 yards of 'Silks, but our Dross
Goods are all of the most fashionable selections,
comprising Rich and Fancy Silks, now Styles, Boil-
ed Bleolt Silks lizipcirted, Plain do Sole, in every
shade and color, handeomo Bayadere Silks, Mnehine
and Thread Silks_Ac. Stella, Blankets and
long Broths Sh- tler4every known Size, Style,
Shade, Color and Pric e, and Quality. French Me-
rinos, Alapacens, Bombazines, all wool De Lnincs,
Muslin De Loines, end in short all kinds of Fussy IDry Goods bolnnging to a Polley Dry floods Store.
Calicoes, Muslins. Flonnels, Tiokings. Table Cover.,
Table Cloth, Morsel! Quilts. Allendale Quilt.. ke
Also a full assortment of Floor, Stair and 'rabic
Oil Cloth, Oil Shades lc. Vidios and Gentlemen
are politely invited to examine our splendid assort-
ment of Goods before purchasing elsewhere.
* CLOTHING, CLOTHING, CLOTHING.

We also continuo to eery on the Morchar tM... Tailoring and Ready,lsll,de Cothing Busi-
ness on en enlarged conic, MTN now have on hand
ono of the finest and largest assortments of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTIIING
that wore over offered in Allentown' comprising Over
Coats, Dress, Frock and Business Costs, 'Vests,
Pants and Furnishing Goods, ofovory known size,
shale, color and pribe. The most castidious cannot
fail to muko a satisfactory soloction from our stock.

We depm it unnecessary to say onything, more
in self commendation as Lichtonwollner's Chith-
ing F.. 'oblistitnont and manner of doing Business
line boon well known in this place and surroundingcounties for a number of years.

JUST RECEIVED
largo and splendid assortment of Black end Fancy

Cassimores,, Satins, Flushes, Grandiness Tweeds,
Cassinetts, Kentucky Jeans lc., which will bo made
up at short notice and on the most reasonable terms.
A long experience in the Business assures customers
that they will always be dealt with on the most no-
accommodating terms, and that no pains will bo
spared to give .complete satisfaction iu all parts of
the business.

N. B. Also Agents for genic, C. Scotts American
and Paris Report of Fashions.

Particular attention given to the IWholesalo Trade
in_Clothioq: --

The well known Samuel Miller is employed bythe firm as Salesman.
NATITAN GETMAN:I LICIITENWALLNCII.
September 14, 1859. —tf

NO HUMBUG 1
1851. IRR AND WHITER! 1851.

JUST RECEIVED •
RICH FALL AND WINTER

GOODS
IN ENDLESS PROFUSION

WT.
WOLLE 4- BURDGE'S GREAT STORE,

No. 7 East Hamilton Street,
(Near the Allett house.)

Full Stock of SILK GOODS,
Full Stock of STAPLE GOODS,

Full Stock of FANCY GOODS,
Faabionablo FALL SHAWLS,
CASSIIIERS and VESTINGS. BLANKETS,

QUILTS, TABLE LINENS, CARPETS, die."lalZ. -
Groceries, nice, fresh and cheap.
Crockery and Oleos Ware, fine assort.nent,

WITH LOTS OF OTHER GOODS
Too numerous to mention, all of which will bo sold

TUE VERY LOWEST PRICES !
Please call and examine for yourselves, as we do not
expect you to bay unless it is for your own Interest.FAIR.! FAIR I FAIR!

We have laid in this unusually heavy stock with
view to meet the demands of the Wino, nt the ap-

proaching Pnir, and we think ouralelves able to moot
the tneto of all in point of
FASUION,

QUALITY, AND
PRIORS•

33t..2111 we want ie a call before you porchnee else
where- • WOLLE I BURDGD.

JACOBR. WOLLR.] [J. BURDGE.
September 28.

CLOCKS, WATCHES,
ALMT.I:O

-

.

CHARLES S. 'MASSEY,
No 25 East Hamilton street, opposite the Gorman Re-

formed Church, Allentown Pa.
WOULD respectfully hog leave to inform his

friends and tho public generalh, that ho has
Just received from Now York and Philndelphin the
largest and best selected stock of CLOCKS, WATCH
ES. JEWELRY and SILVER WARE over offered
for sale in Allentown. All of which he is determin-
ed to sell at prices lower than over before offered—.
as cheap if not cheaper than the some can be bought
in the eitios—and guarantee all goods to be• whatthey nro represented. All aro invited to call and ex-amine for themselves.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry repaired in the best
style and all work werrentrd. •

MELODEONS.
Also on hand a large aggertmeneof Melodeons of

the best manufacture for oburetos and private bong-
os. Thankful for past encouragement, ho hopes by
attention to business to merit a continuance of the
/UMW.

Sept. 21, 1889. —tf

E. D. LAWALL,
Apothecary and Druggist.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
No. 21 West Hamilton St., Allentown, Pa.

• / iIONSTANTLY •ON II ANDV Drugs, Chemicals, Dyeelnirs,
‘filL, Acids, Perfumery, Patent

Fluid, Cemphene, Medicines,Alcohol, Turpentine, Soda Ash,-
.

Cattle Powder, Potash, Saponifier, Sweet Oil,Castile Soap, Lnrd Oil, Au.,
Just received a fresh' supply of Congress Waterfront Saratoge Springs. •
For medicinal purposes, several fine brands.ofBrandy, Old Port Wine and Gin.- -
Physiolrinecan have confidence In the purity ofall Medloines 'furnished by me.
Oftr•Country Dealers purchasing articles of me

will find prices agreeable, allowing them as fairprofit, no by buying goods either In Philadelphia orNow York.. E. D. LAWALL.Al'ontown, July,2o. —tf
-
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NELIGH & BREINIG
TO THEIR NEW

CLOTH INC HOUSE
EA X 00 IV 3E3C _A_ L L.
VELIGH. k IIItErNIG, feeling it an imporn;ive

duty to accommodate the publio' found it
necessary to procure a more commodious place of bu-
siness, and nccordinly erected

PA LA'l TAT. CLOTHING 'HOUSE,
on the corner of Church Alley nod liomilton street,
opposite Moser's Drug Store, of which they 11, en
just token posseession, being the forgo-t, most com-
modious, and beet arranged building for the business
in Allen towo.

The proprietors of this New end Magnificent Cloth-
ing Establishment, take pleasure in further antiounc-
it* that they have also increased their tremendous
iVintcr Stock of

READY MADE cLOTIIING,
And are daily adding thereto all hinds ofarticles ap-
pertaining to Men and Boy's wear which will he
sold at extraordinary low rates, no they go upon the
principle thnt a "nimble sixpence is better than a
slow shilling." They have no trnsh of years on their
shelves, r bleb they try tu palms off for new 1401111a,
gledv, but on the contrary, are superior in quality,
make and style. to ally eAlabii,liment in the place.—
.G ivo them a trial end you will find tile BA LATEAL
CT,...THING HOUSE is the little for everybody,—
Their winter purcha,es comprise entirely new and
desirable Ft2, ~u;•11 as not he found at any utlt-
er Merchant tailorit.7, ,tahlislaneut in Aft:mown.—
Their goods were relectsd with Ilie greatest eare, and
will lie some up in the latest style end fashion, and
warranted to proVe the same as represented at the
time of purchase. Observe, that every article of
Clothing sold by the pruprietars or this establish.
meht is of their own make, and may be relied upon
ne being good, durable work. Among their ox.en-
sive assortment may be funnyine Black and Blue
new style Dress and Frock Cords, made in the latest
fashion of French nod English Cloths, new . style
Business Coatg, of Black, Blue, Olive and Green
Cloths, and plain rind figured cus,juier" ; Over
Coats, ofall (mantles, styles and prices, pantaloons,
vest::. anti in feet everything in the REAL) MADE
cLoTinxG LTNE, front an overcoat down to an
undershirt. The three great features ofNeligh
Breinig's-Storo are, that they buy for Co•h,-tunl you.
sequently can sell eheaper than any of the others;
their goods are made up under their own supervision.
and last though but least, they sell them for uihot
they really are. •

A leo, a I,lrg,A stock of [fa tulltrehiefs; Shirts,Collnrs,
Winter Hoisery, Under Shirts and Drawers of nll
hinds, and everythinz, in fact that k woolly kept in
,tope, of the bind. (011 and see before you purehnsc
elsewhere, as they willingly show what they have, -

They. are satisfied that all their goods will bear a'
cline examination.

Sept. 21, 1859. —tf

We Have a Larger Stock
AND SELL AT

DP' 3Et. CI 3E" I'M
THAN ANY OTHER

Cl/WM.ING STORE
.TAr ALLENTO

Breini & Colver
mO.ll, East Hamilton street, have just receive

from Philadelphia a very heavy stork of • -*

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
of most favorable styles, from all of which they will
make to order, and also keep on hand a largo sup-
ply of

READY MADE CLOTHING.
at such astonishing low prices, that cannot be
equalled' in any establishment in this or any oth-
er town in Eastern Pennsylvania. Our Stock is
twice as large, and we sell double the amount of the
two best establishments in town, consequently ena-
bling no to sell at a very small profit. -They have
on hand every styles of Garments adapted to the
season, to which the attention of tho public is invit-
ed to a careful examination of quality, workman.
ship, style of trimming., and cut, which the proprie-
tors will guarantee to be, superior to that of any
House irr the trade. They constantly keep on band
a tvell selected stock of Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods, consisting of Shirts, Collars, Stocks, Cravats,
Hnndkorehiefs, 'OM Suspenders, &c., besides many
articles coming in their lino of business, all of which
are sold at the lowest

CUSTOMER WORK.
Orders for customer work will always be received

with plonsurs, and attended to with punctuality, and
as two of the firm ore practical tailors, none but the
boot workmanship will be suffered to pass their
hands.

ts..They also pirticularly invite Country Afar-
&ants to give them a call, us they rifler extraor-
dinary, bargains at wholesale.

COLVER.
Allentown, Oct.: 5, Isso. tf

Great Attraction 1.
BERME EDS 11111 CLEITiIIiG!

Win F. Miller,
NO: 53 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

(Two Doane BELOW VIE AMERICAN HOTEL)
ALLENTOWN, PA.

RESPECTFULLY announces to his friends and
the piiblic in general, that be has justreceived

a splendid assortment of
• Now and Eleaßonablo Goods,

..iki .whim will he made up to order on short no-
tice in the latest styles, and iu a superior

.... .. manner; consisting partly of fine Black
French Ceths or nil grades, Blue, Brown, Olive and
Green Cloths, Week Donlain Cassimeres of all
grades, alarm Zamhona Cassimere now style,
French Silk mixed Continge—,heavy, a largo assort.
ment of Fren. h and English Cassimeres—elegnnt
styles, Domestic. Cassinteres ofall qualities, a lnrge
nssortment of Matelnsse Vestings, Plain and figured
Grenadines; Fancy Silks of nil qualities, aro.

ALL Onnnns thankfully received and promptly
exoeuted nt reasonable terms.

,Igir Oath Layers willfind it to theirparticatar ad.
vantaye to obtain their clothing at this establishment,
as they will be sure to receive the beet obtainable value
for their money. Per centage allawed.for -cash.

Also, agent for WILCOX S Ginn's Family SowingMachine, which has an established reputation Mille
best extent. Tho singular sitnOeity and beauty of
its mechanism is attested by the fact, that while it in
noiseless iu it operations, it is competent to make,
at least, 4000 stiches a minute with unerring accura-
cy. Price, with Table, $3O.

Adam Woolever,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SHERIFF'S OFFICE, ALLENTOWN, PA.

WILL attend to the e'olleetion of claim in Le-
high and adjoining countico..

/Reviews 'My 27 11102. •

EHIGH REGIS,TER,.NOYEMB,,ER_3O,,IS;S,9.
Seroftilitor King's Evil,

s com4tutiosuil, disease,.a borruption.nt tliablikid; by which- 114sftni4 - beemnes vi tittedj'
weak, and poor. -Being In the circulation, it
Pervades' the whOle body, and may burst out'
m disease on any part of it. Nn organ is free:
from its attacks, nor is there ono which it maytelt dattiq." ;ThiiihrefillGUS taint lawiritotuffcaused by nisomrial distste, low. living, dis-ordered or unhealthy fond, impuio air, }nth
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and,
above all, by the venereal infection. What-
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con-
stitution, descending itemparents to children
unto the third and fourth generation;" indeed,
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upoh
their children."

Its effects commence by deposition from theblood of corrupt or Ulcerous matter, which, iri
the lunge, liver, and internal oans, is termed
tubercles ; in the. glands, 'swe llings ; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-
ruption, which genders in the blood, depressesthe energies of life, so that scrofulous eonsiitn-
lions not only suffer, from scrofulous gam-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of other diseases ; conse-
quently, vast numbers perish by disorders
which,although not screfuloua theirnature.
are still rendered fatal by .tMs taint in tho•
system. Moat of the consumption which de.
cimates the humanfamily has its origin direetlyin this scrofulous contamination ; and many
destructive diseases ofthe liver, kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, of all. the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous;their persons are invaded by this lurking in.
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we mustrenovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in.vigorate it by healthy food sae exercise.
Such a medicine we supply iti

AYER'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most *effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise for this everywhere prevailing andfatal malady. It is com-
bined from tho most active remodirds that havebeen discovered for the expurgation ofthis foul
disorder from the blond, and the rescue of the
system from its destructive consequences.
Hence it should be employed for the cure of
not only scrofula, but also those other affec-
tions which arise from it, such as Enurrive
and SKIN DISEASES, ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE,
Bass, or ERYSIPELAS, PIMPLES, PUSTULES,
BLOTCHES, BLauts and BOILS, TUMORS, Teresa
and SALT RHEUM, SCALD HEAD, RINGWORM,
RHEUMATISM, SYPHILITIC and MERCURIAL DIS-
EASES, DROPSY, DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY, 11114,
141400d, ALL COMPLAINTS ARD3ING PROM VITIA-
TED on IMPURE BLOOD. The popular belief
in impurity ofthe blood" is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degenerationof the blood. Tho
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
without which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIO,
are so composed that disease Within the range of
their action can rarely withstand or evade them
Their penetrating properties search, aid dean,,

invigorate every portion of the human orgen-ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of those
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
pain or physical debility is astonished to find his
health or energy restored by a remedy at once so
dimple and inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-day complaintsof every body, but also many formidable and
dangerous diseases. The agent beloiv named ie
pleased to furnish gratis m' American Almanac,
containing certificates of their cures and directions
for their use in the followiffg complaints : Costive-
nee{, Heartburn, Headache arisingfrom disordered
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Pain in and Morbid
Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss ofAppe-tite, Jaundice, and other kindred complaints,arising from a low state of the body or obstruction
of its Panctions.

yer's Cherry Pectoral,
YOR v RLPID a o

gb,s, Colds, Influm oarseness,
pup, Bronchitis,.Th-Cipien Coasting,.

Berl, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the
disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness 'and so nu-merous are the eases of its cures, that almost

every section of country abounds in persons pub-
licly known, who have been restored from alarming
and even desperate diseases of the lungs by its
use. When once tried, its superiority over every
other medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape
observation, and where its virtues are'known, the
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ
for the distressing and dangerous affections of the
pulmonary organs that are incident to ourclimate.
While ninny inferior remedies thrust upon the
community have failed and been discarded, this
has gained friends by everytrial, conferred benefits
on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro-
duced cures too numerous and too remarkable to
be forgotten.

PREPARED DP
DR. J. C. AYER & CO.

LOWELL, MASS.
Lewis Schmidt da Co., J. B. Moser, Allentown, and

by all Druggiets and Dealers everywhere.

ALLEN HOUSE,
ALLENTOWN, PENNA.

THIS well. known House will hereafter bo con-
ducted under the personal supervision of

Yoho Newhard, who will spare no pains to
maintain. tho high reputation, the House has
heretofore borne. It is the largest and most cen-
tral House in tho place, being situated at the corner
of the Public, Square and Hamilton street. Its cen-
tral locution senders it the more convenient for
businesi men ns well as for those travelling for
pleasure. The House is provided with Baths,'
Airy Chambers, Parlors, Rending Room, &a., .ke.
The bill of fare and table accommodations are the
best the market affords. Every attention is given
to insure the comfort of guests. Agreeable society
may always be found at this establishment. An
omnibus is always in readiness to convoy passen-
gers to and from the depot at the arrival and depar-
ture of every train.

JOSEPH P. NEWHARD, ProprietorsEPHRAIM YOHE,
Allentown, October 26tb, 1859.

LICHT! LICHT! LICHT!
YMINELL & OGDEN,

MANNUFACTURERS and Wholesale Dealers in
ALCOHOL, &n., o. 472 North Third Street,above Noble, Philadelphia.

Having increased our facilities for manufacturing
Alcohol, we are now prepared to supply customers
with ABSOLUTE, FLUID, DRUGGISTS' & PER-
FUMERS' ALCOHOL. Also BURNING FLU ID, CAlf-
PRINE, SPTB. 24111PENTINR, &C. At the loyttatprices.

N. B.—All orders by letter or other/fine will bo
promptly attended to, and on ne favorable terms as
if ordered n persbn. We respectfully solicit a share
of your custom.

September 21, 1859. —Bm

• Oysters! Oysters!
pThe undersigded in addition 'to the

business heretooro carried on nt his
fruit end co citable store, nt the corner of

Law Alloy and Hamilton Street, Allentown, Pa., will
always keep on hand a supply of fine oysters, which
can be suprlied at the store, or to families at their
homes on short notice. W. W. BAMERBLY.-

NOT. 2, MP, 1513

New Agricia!twal Settlements.
TO ALL•WANTING FARMS.

A Bare Opportunity in a Delightfuland Healthy Cli-
mate, 26' miles.Setae': of Phiiadetphia, opt

the Ocuuden.aud. Atlantic Railroad,
• , New Jersey. . . . .

AN old estate consisting of several thousands of
acres of productive soil, has boon -divided into

Farms of various sizes to nit the •purobnaer;* A
population of some Fifteen Hundred, from various
parte of the Middle States and New England, have
settled there the past year, improved, their pieces.and raised t xcellent crops. The price of thalami is
at the low sum of from $l5 to $2O per acre, the soil
is of the best quality for the production of Wheat,
Clover, Peaches, Gropes and Vegetables. • IT
CONSIDERED . THE BEST FRUIT .SOIT. IN
THE UNION. The place is perfect secure from
frosts=--the destructive enemy of the former.Crops of grain, grass and fruit are now growing andan be seen. By examining the place itself, a cor-
rect judgment can be formed of the productiveness of
the lend. The terms are mode easy to secure a ra-
pid improvement of the land, which is only sold for
actual improvement. The •result, has. been that
within the past year, some three hundred houses
have been erected, two mills, one steam, four stores,
some forty vinyards and peach orchards planted, anda largo number of other improvements, making it a
desirable and active'place of business.

THEMARKET,
as the reader may perceive from its location, is

THE BEST IN THE UNION.
Producebringing double the pricebrought in locations
away from the city. and morn than double the prim)
in the Wes It is known that the earliest and hest
fruits and •egitablee in this latitude come . from
Now Jersey, and are annually exported to the extent
of millions.

In locating here the s tiler line many advantages.He is within a few hours ride of the greet cities of
Now England and Middle States, ho in nees his old
friends and,associations, _he is n nettled cone-
try where every improvement and comfort is at hind.
lie can buy- every article he wants at the chohpost
price, and sell his produce for the article he wants
at the cheapest price, and sell his -produce for. the
highest, (in west this is reversed,) ho has school for
his children, divine services, and will enjoy an openwinter and delightful climate, where fevers are ut-
terly unknown. The result of the change upon those
from the north has generally been to reetero them to
an excellent state of, health. •

In the way ofbuilding and improving, Itember can
be obtained at the mills at the rate I.f $lO to $l5
per thousand. Bricks from the bricit yark opened
in the place, every article can be premed in t:e
place, good carpenters are nt hand, and there is no
place in the Union where buildings and improve-
ments can be made cheaper.

The render will at once be struck with the advan-
tages here presented, end ask himself why the prop-
erty has not been taken up before. TIM ,1T59, 11
it was never thrown in the market; and unless these
statements were correct, no ono would he invited to
examine the land before purchasing. Thk all arc
expected to do. They will see land und,r cultivation,
ouch in the extent of the settlement that they will
no doubt meet persons front their own neighborhood ;
they will witness the improvements, and can judge
the character cf the population. If they come with
a view to nettle, they should come prepared to stay a
day or two and be ready to purchase, as locatione
coon t bo held on refusal.

There are two daily trains to Philadelphia and to
all settlers who inKwove, THE RA 11.110 A COMPA N
GIVES A FREE TICKET VOIt SIX SIoXTIIS, AND A IIA LE-
PRICE TICK ET FOR THREE .TCA US.

TUB TOWN OF lIAMMONTON
In connection with tho agriculsural Eettioniont,

now and thriving town bas natural.). arisen, %Odell
presents indoconionts for any kind of business, par-
ticularly stores and manufactories. T .43 shoe busi-
ness could be carried on in this place and market to
good advantage, also cotton business, and inanufac-
turics of agricultural implimonts, or foundries for

.casting small articles. Tho improvement has boon
so rapid as to insure a constant and permanent in-
crease of business. ,Town lots of n good size, we
do not cell mall ones as it would affect tho improve-
avant of the place, can be had at from StOO and up-
ivards.

Tito HAIBIONTON FARMER, n monthly literary an
agricultural sheet, containing full information of
Hammonton, con be obtained at 25 cents rer annum.

Title indisputable—warranted deeds given clear
of all incumborarico when money is paid,—Route to
the land: Vine street wharf, Philadelphia, for Ham-
monton by Railroad, at ik A. M., or 41 P. M. Fare

ots. When them inquiro for Mr. Bryner.—
Boarding concomitance on hand. Parties bad hotter
stop with Mr. Brynes, a principal, until they have
decided as to purchasing, as he will .show them
over the land in his carriage, free of exponlo. Let-
ters and applications ern be addressed to I.:11141k an ,
Byrnes, Hammonton, P. 0., Atlantic CO, New .Tur-
sey, or S. B. Cottglan, 202 South Fifth Street, Philo-
adulphia. Maps and information cheerfully furnish-
ed.

October oth, 1659. —6tn

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
IZIEMEI

ALLENTOWN
CLOTHING SIORE.

No. :15 East Hamilton Street, Allentown, Penna.
I WOULE again call the attention of the citizen,.

of Allentown, and the surrounding country, to my
stock of

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
Which for variety and excellence of manufacture
exceeds that of former seasons.

I have row on hand, and intend keeping n gen-
eral assortment Of GENTLEMEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTH-
ING of all qualities and grades, consisting of

BLACK, BLUE AND Bnowa FROCK AND DRESS
COATS, OVERCOATS, IN FROCK, SACK.

AND RAGLAN STYLES, PANTS
AND VESTS.

Also, all kinds of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods
viz ;

SninTs, Dnewens,
NECK AND POCKET 11ANDKRISCIITEPS,

GLOVES, STOCKS, SOCKS, SUSPENDERS, 4t0., &C.
Particular attention is paid to tho getting up of

this clothing, and those will find a largo assort=
comprising nll the New Styles, equal to Custom
Work in make and finish.

On hand Cloths Caseimores and Vostings, ei t; :

beat quality which will ho made up to order, in the
most fashionable manner at a reasonable into and at
very short notice.

The CustomDepartment is under the management
of a practical and 'experienced Cutter, who line giv•
on satisfaction, and purchasers may rest nssuied
that all Goods furnished at this establishment aro
selectottwith strict regard to durability.

I will also keep constantly on hand and for sale
a heavy nrsottmont of Broadcloths, Cassimeros,
Vostings, Trimmings, which will be sold by the
yard at the very lowest rates.

Respectfully, • CHARLES KECK.
Allentown; September 28. • tf

Allentown .Acad.emy,
lallE Fall Term of this Institution will open on

Thursday the Ist of September. Pupils arere-
ceived into the School at any time mad charged only
from the date of entrance.
Primary, per quarter, $4,00
Common English brancbee, . 4,50®5,011
Higher " " with Latin and Greek, 6,0014 • ff. If " " French, .r,50
Music, 8,00
Use ofPitti3o for practice,' 2,00
Drawing, 2,00
Fuel for winter, 50

A few pupils aro received inte the family of the
Principal at the rate of $4O per quarter for board,washing and tuition in all branches except Musts
and Drawing,

I. N. GREGORY, Principal.
July 20.—March 16. —ly

NATIONAL HOTEL,
RACE STREET, ABOVE TBIRD,

PHILADELPHIA.
CYRlig° CARMANY, Proprietor,

Xeromber 2, IA3V, 1218

AoSr.ll47l:gays
.STOMAGIVBITTE: El
•.;•

Propiliters,and trittntutietUrettlitittItETTEIVS ~CEDEBRATEDrBTOIIVACIUTIIT-‘
:TERS oitii apietd-with perfeeVotinfideneeld
physicians atitVaitisens generally ofthaUnited
States, bticaltse the artiolo has attainedarepo.,tationlerotoforo ueknown.,, few facts,upeu,this point will speak mere powerfully thudvolumes ofbare assertion orblazoning puffery!,The consumption of Hostetter's "Stomach.Bit=
tors for the lest year amounted to over a half
million bottles, and fromitsmanifest steadyincrease in times past, it is evident that. duringthe coming year tho,consumptloniill-reach
near ono million bottles. This Iteracrituilitinituit
could never have been sold but for the raremotile'nal properties cent ained 'in thepreitra-,
tion,'nnd the sanction of the most: prominentphysicians in those sections of the countrywhere the article is best known, who not only
recommend the ]fitters to their patients, but
aro ready at all times to give testimonials to itsefficacy in all cases of stomachic derangements*and tho diseases resulting therefrom.,-

This is not a temporary popularity, obtainedby extraOrdinary efforts 'in the way of tram-,'toting-the qualities of tho Bitters, but a solid
estimation ofan invaluable medicine, which isdestined to be as-enduring as- ime

Ilostetter'e Stomach Bitters have provedit Godsend to regieni where and gigue
and various' other bilious coiuplaints havecounted their victims by hundreds.."' To:ber
able to state confidently that the !'Bitters"
are a certain cure for the, Dyspepsia and like
diseases, is to the proprietors a source of 1111• ,
nlloyed pleasure. It removes allmorbid matter*
front the stomach, purifies the bleed, and
impartsrenowed vitality to the nervous system„
giving it that tone and energy indispensable
for the restoration of health. It operates upon
the stomach, liver, and other digestive organs,
mildly but powerfully, and soon restores (Wu
to eondit ion essent in/ to t he healthy discharge
of the functions of nature.

Elderly persons may use theBitters daily as
per directions on the bottle, and they will find
in it a stimulant peculiarly adapted to comfort
declining years, as it is pleasant to the palate,
invigorating to the bowels, excellent asa tonic,
and rejuvenating generally. We have the evi-
dence of thousands of aged men -and women
who have experienced the benefit of using this
preparation while start:rhg from stomach de-
rangements and general debility; acting tinder
the advice of physicians, they have abandoned
till deleterious drugs and fairly tested the
merits of ?his article. A few words to the
gentler sex. There are certain periods when
their cares are so harassing (lint many of them'
sink under the trial. The-relation of mother
and chill is so absorbingly tender, that the
mother, especially if she be young, is 'apt.,to
forget, her own health in her extreme anxiety
for her infant. Should theperiod ofmaternity
arrive during the summer Henson, the wear of
body and mind is generally aggravated. Here,
then, is a necessity for a stimulant to recupe-
rate the energies of the system, and enable the
.mother to bear up under her exhausting trials
arid respbusibilitiesi. Nursing Anothers:gene-
rally prefer the Bitters to all other invigora-
tors that.• receive the endorsement of physi-
cians; because It is agreeable to the taste as
well ns certain to give a pertnnnent increase
of bodily strength.

All those poisons, to whomwe have particu-
larly referred above, to wit: sufferers from
fever and agrie, caused by malnrin, diarrheadysentery, indigestion, loss of appetite. and
all licenses or derangements of the stomach,
superannuated invalids, persons of sedentary
occupation, and nursing mothers, will consult
their own physical welfare by giving to Hos-
tetter's Celebrated Stomach Bitters a trial.

CAUTION.—Wo caution the public against
using nny of the many imitations or counter-
feits, but ask for .1108TICTTEllt9 CELEBRATED
STOMACII BITTEItS, and see that each bottle has
the words "1/r. J. liestetter's Stomach Bitters"
blown on the lido of tko bottle, and stamped-
on the metallic cap covering the cork, anti
observe that our autograph signature is on the

4.e- • Prepared and sold by HOSTETTER
SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa., and sold by all
druggists, grocers, and dealers generally
throughout tho United States, South AMe-
rica, and Germany.

AO ENTS.—Lewis Schmidt & Co., E. D. Lamp,
John B. Mot.cr, Allentown ; Jacob S. Laical], Cnta
gamine; D. 0. klylor, Shoonoravilla.

November 23, 1;,59 CO
THE PARIS MANTILLA

AND CLOAK EIVORIUM,
No. 708 CU lESNur Street:. oboes Seventh,

PHILADELPHIA.
111IE subscribers invite the attention of Ladies, to
1 their Stock of these Elegant Gement", or

which being n speciality, they aro enabled to offer
the most complete assortment in the city.

They will open in the course of September and °s-
ober, their litstittrAzzons consisting of

EAIBROIDERED VELVET CLOAKS,
HANDSOME BEAVER CLOAKS,

•()PERI CLOAK ,
and excellent specimens of Home Manufacture, will
be added to their Stock EVERY MORNING
THROUGH THE SEASON.

S. W PROCTOR & CO. •
Importers and Manufacturers of

- CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS;
No. 798 CIIESNUT Street, (above 7th.,) PHILA.

Sept. 7, 1859. —3m
TRUSSES! BRACES! SUPPORTERS!

C. RI. N lEEDILESI
S. W. Corner Twelfth and Race Streeta,

PHILADELPHIA.
NACTICAL ADJUSTER of Rupture Trusses

Had Mechanical Remedies. Ms constantly on
Ltge Stook of t3enuine French trusses, ale.

oaplete assortment of the beet American, includ-
ing the celebrated Whiles Patent' Lover Trues, be-
lieved by tho beet authorities to he superior to any
yet ivented. English and American Supporters.,
and Bbits, Shoulder Braces, Suspensory Bklidages,,
Self Injecting Syringes, adapted to both sexes, its.
neat portable cases, French Pessaries, Urinal Bags

c.
Orders and letters of enquiry, will meet prompt

attention.
August 24, 18E9, CO

S.\OLD DR. HEATH'S BOOK OF.ft
Travels and great discoveries of theJapan,llif.

ose and East India Medicines, with full directions
for the certain cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, Asthma, Fevers, Heart Dis-
ease Scrofula, Cancer, Dyipopsm, Liver Comvlaint,Glra;A and Urinary Deposits, Female Complaints,
Am. Illustrated with hundreds of certificates of
cures and engravings. For the purpose of rescuing,
as many suffering fellow beings an possible front
premature death, it will bo sent to any. part of the
uontinent,hy sending 25 cents to

DRS. HEATH,
64 Brondway,-New York City.

Sold by E. D. Lawall, Allentown; Dr, Samuel.,
Sandt, Easton; J. A. Polk, Mauch Chunk; John
&Reiman, Hamburg; Dr. S. 8. Stevens, Reacting.

. October 26, 1859. —ly

Allen. Insurance Co • •
ALLENTOWN, LEMON COUNTY, FA.
Tilts Company Is organized under the general In-

surance Lawe of this State, and' insures upon
the mutual principle exclusively, against lose by fire,
on Buildings, Merchandise and other property. Ap-
plication for insurance may be made at the office of
the company, or to the Surveyors whose nameshave
hefotofore boon announced.

C. W. COOPER, President,
C. M. RUNK', Secretary,
Allentown, July 15, IPI9, MEI


